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Display Advertising

Single Insertion, each inch.......... 30c
YEARLY CONTRACTS 

Display Advertising
One time a week.......... . . . . . .  27 V&c
Two times a week.................... 25 c
’Cvery other day.......................20 c

Local Readers
Each line, each time...................10c
To run every other dfay for one

month, each line, each time. . 7c 
To run every issue for one month

or more, each line, each time. . 5c 
Classified Column

One cent the word each time.
To run every issue for one month 

or more, Vic the word each time.
Legal Rate

First time, per 8-polnt line........ 10c
Each subsequent time, per 8-

point line .................................  5c
Card of th a n k s ..........................$1.00
Obituaries, the line ...................2 Vic

Fraternal Orders and Societies
Advertising for fraternal orders 

or societies charging a regular initi
ation fee and dues, no discount. Re
ligious and benevolent orders will 'be 
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vertislng when an admission or other 
charge Is made.

he considers in the interest of Ash
land. The Tidings is and always has 
been anxious that citizens should use 
Us columns freely to discuss any 
matters of general interest, but the 
articles should be of such*hature that 
the writer will not hesitate to sign 
them. -That does not mean that all 
articles offered MUST be signed by 
the writer. Sometimes It is better 
for all concerned that the name of 
the writer be not given, but in all 
cases where the correct name is not 
signed, the Tidings reserves the right 
to refuse to print the article when it 
deems it not to the best interest of 
the community. When articles are 
properly signed and are not libelous 
It is the duty of a newspaper to 
print them, over the proper signature 
of the writer.

APPROPO

In the olden days, before John 
Barleycorn got the axe, a big Irish 
man got tanked, drifted into a saloon 
and remarked: “I can lick any man 
in the house.” Nobody said a word 
“Well, I can lick anybody in town.” 
Nobody said a word. ‘‘Well, I can 
lick anybody in the county.” Nobody 
said a word. “Well, I can lick any
body in the state.” Up stepped a 
little guy and landed under his chin 
Half an hour later he came too and 
rubbing his head, remarked, "Well, 
I guess I took in too much territory.”

<$> THINK DROPS <8>
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D O M E ST IC
j | Swallow slowly small piece»

—rub well over the throat.

paying to prices, even to paying more 
than the wool was worth, if by such 
means they could do away with the 
association, and get the field back 
to themselves again. But, oh boy! 
when they would get the field back, 
how they would make the poor wool 
growers pay through their noses for 
our sins in marketing wool co-opera
tively.

3. Offering high prices before 
shearing time when dealers know 
there Is practically no wool to buy. 
This is done for the purpose of dis
satisfying members with the returns 
they receive from their association, 
which ordinarily remits about this 
time.

4. Wool growers should compare 
the prices they receive from their 
association NOT with prices offered 
by a few dealers at the end of the 
year when the association settles up, 
but with prices paid THROUGHOUT 
the entire year. It is the average as
sociation price, and the dealers' av
erage price which show conclusively 
the benefits of co-operative wool 
marketing.

5. Orderly marketing does not 
mean holding or speculating for peak 
prices. No one consistently sells on 
the peak market. Statistics show 
that as many miss the high markets 
as hit them. Statistics also show 
that over a period of years, orderly 
marketing a portion of the wool clip 
month by month results in the best

A  regular feature depjrtment edited by

Mrs. Belle DeGraf
Domestic Science Director California Prune S’ Apricot Growers Inc.

Rice Dainty
One cup cooked rice, one cup can

ned pineapple, half cup powdered su
gar, half cup cream whipped.

Miv rice, sugar and ineapple, fold 
in cream, drain the pineapple and 
cut into small cubes. Add sugar and 
pineapple to rice, fold in the whip
ped cream and pile in sherbet glasses. 
Serve very cold.

Pumpkin Pie

tom layer of cake with cooked mash
ed fruit; a Ad another layer of cake, 
then the fruit until dish Is filled. 
Pour over egg mixture, then set in a 
pan of boiling water and bake in a 
moderate oven until firm. When cold 
unmold and serve plain or with 
whipped cream.

Surprise Charlotte 
Take one and hai\cups cooked ap

ricot pulp, two cupes whipping cream 
one one third cup powdered sugar, 
one teaspoon vanilla, lady fingers.

Wednesday, March 13,

CORRECTION I  l A A n / » r
In the story on the Josephine L lU A R S E N E S S  

Caves, appearing in the Tidings of " "
March 10, a mistake was made in the 
route to be taken from Grants Pass 
to the Cave9. A map of the new road 
has been received from the Grants 
Pass chamber of commerce that j 
shows the government road, which — 
has recently been completed, as be
ing on the opposite 9ide from the 
Williams Creek road, which only 
runs within ten miles of the Caves.
The new road passes through what 
is known as the Holland district and 
takes off the Grants Pass-Crescent 
City highway 22 miles from the 
Caves. The distance by this road is 
52 miles from Grants Pass and 96 
miles from Ashland.

Great credit should be given the 
Grants Pass chamber for the efforts 
it has put forth in having the road 
to the Caves completed.

ViY a r o R u b
Z7 Million Jars Used Yearly

Guns Repaired
FISHING RODS W RAPPED

Barrels and Parts Supplied and 
Fitted for Any Make of Gun

R. Middleton
SI OAK STREET

What Constitutes Advertising
In order to allay a misunderstand

ing among some as to what consti
tutes news and what advertising, 
we print this very simple rule, which 
is used by newspapers to differenti
ate between them: “ALL future 
events, where an admission charge 
Is made or a collection Is taken IS 
ADVERTISING.” This applies to 
organizations and societies of every 
kind as well as to individuals.

All reports of such activities after 
they have occurred is news.

All coming social or organization 
meetings of societies where no 
money contribution is solicited, Initi
ation charged, or collecton taken IS 
NEWS.

When you fight, do it with two 
hands and for all there is in you.

* *
If you lose, take your licking like 

a good sport.
• •

The man who does not know how 
to lose, is not fitted for victory.

One and a half cups canned pump
kin, one cup brown sugar, one and a Whip cream, add sugar and vanilla; 
half cups milk, scalded, two eggs, one line individual serving dishes with 
teaspoon ginger, o.ne teaspoon cin-jlady fingers; add whipped cream— 
namon, half teaspoon salt. keeping a well in the center; fill cen-

Put milk in double boiler to heat; ter with apricot pulp, then cover top 
beat eggs slightly, add sugar, cinna-,with whipped cream; sprinkle with 
mon, ginger and salt. Pour hot milk chopped nuts. Serve very cold, 
over mixture, add pumpkin and pour Apricot Cobbler
into a pastry lined pan. Place in a One egg, well beaten, two-rhirds 
hot oven reducing heat to moderate cup sugar, one cup sifted flour, one
after five minutes. Bake till firm teaspoon baking powder ouarter cun average prices. This should be plain in the center ' „v L  ,u “ » Quarter cupme center. milk, one-third teaspoon vanilla, two

Fruit Pudding Suprem e tablespoons melted butter, one cup:
Beat three eggs; add one-half cup of apricots, cooked.

sugar and one and a half cups scald- Add sugar to beaten egg gradually, 
ed milk. Butter a pudding dish and beating well; add flour sifted with 
sprinkle with sugar. Decorate the milk; beat well, add flavoring and 
bottom of the dish with halved melted butter. Put apricots in a 
blanched almonds. Cut stale cake buttered baking dish, pour over bat- 
in lengths the size of lady fingers; ter and bake in a moderate oven, 
put a layer of cake on the bottom Serve wiith juice from apricots or a 
and sides of the dish; cover the bot- pudding sauce.

A s h l a n d  R e a l ly  C o.
Houses to Rent 
Property for Sale

2 5  E a s t  M a in  S t .  A s h la n d ,  O r e g o n

P h o n e  181

Entered at the Ashland, Oregon. 
Postoffice as Second-class Mall Mat
ter.

Never whimper. Don’t try to steal 
the glory of the other fellow’s vic
tory. Slap him on the back and 
congratulate him.

• «
“Life is a drama, and we are play

ers in it; we flit and strut our hour 
upon the stage and are seen no 
more.” So goes the world. We will 
be, we are, and then we "ain't.”¿UMMEdPlAYGROUND'

THE TIDINGS ATTITUDE

In the game of chess, the op
ponents marshel their men In battle 
array and play the game according 
to the rules. Somebody gets licked, 
but the players do not get mad and 
scratch out the other’s eyes. Why 
should we do it in other games? 
Why not be a real sport?

The members of the Chamber of 
Commerce having gone on record 
with a decided vote as being content 
with the present status of affairs in 
that body, it is not for anyone, much 
less the Tidings, to question their 
decisou. It would avail nothing to 
analyze the causes which have led up 
to that condition, thereby again op
ening up wounds, to bleed afresh and 
paught to assuage or alleviate the 
pain and bitterness attendant there
on. Suffice it to say the Tidings will 
abide by that decision and will con
tinue on its course of constructive 
work for the good of Ashland. That 
the result is keenly disappointing it 
would be useless to deny, shattering 
as it does, for the time being at 
least, the hopes the editor had en
tertained for the future greatness of 
the city, in that it has dealt a death 
blow to the plans laid for placing

Pin these little maxims In your 
hat so they will penetrate the brain, 
and you will have achieved * the 
greatest victory man knoweth—a 
victory over self.

*  THE PEO PLE’S FORUM. «

Wool Growers Encounter Dealers’ 
Tricks

Co-operative marketing is compar
atively new in Oregon, and we Ore
gonians wi|l have tq learn the same 
lesson that Californians have learned 
in their successful co-operative mar
keting activities. They have been 
through the mill in California, and 
we in Oregon are going through the 
same mill at the present time. Ask 
any Californian you meet about the 
tricks resorted to by dealers in any 
particular farm product to injure or 
discredit the co-operative organiza
tion handling that product. When
will we farmers learn that we must 

the crown piece on the great foun- stan{i together and not lend an ear
dation of Lith’a Park.

It is to be presumed that the 
board of directors have in mind a 
definite plans for the bringing in of 
outside capital to replace the pro
posal of Mr. Greer which has been 
rejected by the vote of the Chamber 
of Commerce. If they have, they 
will find the Tidings behind them, 
with all the influence it can com
mand. not only in that, but in any 
and every effort which that body 
may put forth for the good of Astfc 
land.

Again we say that the disappoint
ment is keenly felt, but with it there 
is no tinge of bitterness. We are 
deeply grateful for the loyal and un
wavering support of those who un
derstood the proposition which we 
had, in view for the development of 
our beloved city, but we have no 
word of censure for those who could 
not accept our viewpoint, and, as we 
believe, voted for the cause they 
thought was right.

TIDINGS COLUMNS OPEN

to this insidious propaganda circu
lated by middlemen who seek to 
wreck and injure farmers’ efforts at 
co-operative marketing.

Not all dealers are so bad, but it 
is rather difficult to pick the sheep 
from the goats, so all producers are 
urged to be on their guard against 
the propaganda and tactics carried 
on by these middlemen. In com
batting co-operative wool marketing, 
wool dealers’ tactics usually consist 
of the following activities;

1. Circulating false reports and 
propaganda about the co-operative 
association’s methods of doing busi
ness, regardless of the fact that deal
ers know practically nothing about 
them.

2. Offering high prices for a few 
choice remaining lots of wool with 
the idea of establishing In the mind 
of the wool grower that said dealer 
would pay these prices. Growers 
should remember that the associa
tion forces dealers to strain them
selves to the very limit in offering 
prices. Growers should also remem
ber that If the association had left

The columns of the Tidings are its 1,600,000 pounds of wool in the
open to the Chamber of Commerce or 
any individual who desires to make 
a signed public statement in regard 
to the Issues of the Chamber of Com
merce campaign ju9t closed. They 
will remain open to any citizen to

valley, these dealers would offer 
much less per pound, because they 
would know that you would have to 
accept their offers or keep your wool. 
Growers should also know that deal
ers would willingly lose money by

to every grower as it is this very 
principle that has made money for 
wool dealers. The association mar
kets wool direct to mills in an order
ly manner. This makes it IMPOS
SIBLE to close pools quickly. This 
is just what farmers have organized 
to prevent—the dumping of any en
tire farm crop on the market at aqy 
one time. Accordingly growers are 
asked to be patient in the matter of 
receiving returns. They will always 
be sent out as promptly as any pool 
is closed.

These principles of co-operative 
marketing were endorsed by Presi
dent Harding, Secretary of Agricul
ture Wallace and Secretary of Com
merce Hoover, and your own repre- 
senatives at the national agricultural 
conference Just closed in Washing
ton. Why not endorse them and fol- 
ow them yourselves?

These same principles of co-opera
tive mearketlng of graded products 
in an orderly manner direct to con
sumers at açtugl cost of distribution 
have made millions of dollars for 
the members of the California mar
keting associations. They will make 
millions for you if you will but live 
them, think them, sleep them, and 
convince your neighbor of their 
sound truth. Try It!

F. W. HERRIN.

games shall be played among the 
town teams at their pleasure, but no

government contends this lease was 
void. In 1898, the Southern Pacific

league arrangements will be made company acquired the stock of the 
for match games. Volley ball will Central Pacific.
be played by rural teams at the field j _______
meet. All rural schools are urged to i
plan for the meet and to participate 
in it.

GAME IN ARCTIC ABUNDANT

• •
There are 350 boys and girls en

rolled in boys’ and girls’ club pro
jects. Sewing is the most popular 
so far with 153 members; cooking— 
especially the camp cookery—comes 
next with over a hundred; poultry 
work enrolls 50, home-making 10;

Hunters Have Had the Best Season 
They Have Enjoyed for the 

Last Twenty Years.

According to mall advices from
Nome, Alaska, this is the periodic year 
of abundant wild animal life in the 
Arctic regions.

Early winter, with tremendously 
large Ice floes In the Behring sea,

garden work 9, pig raising 8, calf gave the natives of Kutsehue sound 
raising and potato growing six each. I the most profitable polar bear hunting 
More enrollments will follow to ln 20 years. More of these animals 
judge from word received from have been shot ür klll®d date than
various districts asking about rab-' for ni“ny yeara comblned- Only 
bits, canning, etc exceptionally severe winters does this

. * » j  ,, t . . ¡ nomad of the Arctic abound so far
s par o ai y physical exercises, i gyuth. Accordingly Northwest Alas

kans prepared for a long, cold winter.
NEW GRAND JURY RETURNS

4 TRUE, 8 NOT TRUE BILLS

schools are learning the uniform 
county drill which will be given en 
masse on Jackson County school day 
in May.

In a Well-Equipped Bathroom
it is a pleasure to bathe and 

wash, and such equipment we 

are prepared to install in your 

home. Your friends and guests 

appreciate such a bathroom. 

Let us figure with you on this 
equipment now. -

SIMPSON’S HARDWARE
-»»» 1

The new grand jury under the di
rection of Mrs. Mary E. Kleinham- 
mer, forewoman, wasted no time in 
deliberations and returned four true 
bills, and three not true bills, as 
follows:

Mose Hall, robbery, while armed 
with a deadly weapon.

William Miller, burglary.
L. R. James, assault.
Edmund Bean, forgery.
The not true bills were returned 

against:
Brice Nichols, liquor in his pos

session.
Leo Summers and Jack Law, de

facing property.
Ray James, burglary.
The grand jury will complete its 

work and make its report by the end 
of the week.

The grand jury yesterday investi
gated the three secret indictments 
returned by the last grand jury.

COUNTY SCHOOL NOTES

The last two local council meet
ings at Phoenix and at Belleview 
schools have been successful ses
sions. The Phoenix council mustered 
a larger number of teachers than 
any other so far. And what good 
Saturday appetites the pedagogues 
exhibited over the choice luncheon 
prepared by the ladies of Phoenix! 
Better methods, new methods, and 
“how I do it,” were all thoroughly 
presented and discussed in various 
branches and lines of work. No one 
is afraid to speak out what he knows 
at these small gatherings, which is 
much to the advantage of all. At 
Belleview the elected chairman pre
sided for the first time, and teach
ers were presnt who had come many 
muddy miles In order to be there. 
Some patrons were present for the 
sessions and for lunch hour which 
made It all the more a helpful get
ting together.

• •
The Jackson County Athletic as

sociation met at the Medford library 
last Saturday and laid plans for the 
track and field meet at Talent April 
28. All schools In the county out
side of Ashland and Medford can en
ter for the various contests. It was 
ruled that volley ball and baseball

The white king of the northern 
regions is a combined hunter-sailor- 
hobo. He has no fixed habitat, hut 
goes where game is most plentiful,

Teacher»* contracts tor next Sep- " ml“! w,‘1! “ “  >““*  ' T
. . , . . , ,,, , , the North when the seal, walrus andtember are already being filed in the wbaie move
county superintendent s office. Now Unlike any other animal, the polar
is the time for school boards to not
ify their teacher If she is the one 
they want5n their school next year.

U N IT E D  STATES S U IT
VS. SOUTHERN P A C IF IC

bear keeps to the Ice, and will seek 
Bhore only when cut off from open 
water. It is the best swimmer of the 
animal world. Loose-join ted, un
gainly, silly looking, with a skin that 
fits badly, the creature Is, however, 
very fleet footed.

______ No game laws will ever guard the
Dissolution of Ihe Southern P a - ! T  ‘“¡i“': be" ’ “

... .  . . .  ... region little frequented by humancif.c and the Central Pacific rail-: belng8 and keep8 entlrelv out ()f slght 
ways was sought by the government Every 20 years or oftener a severe

winter will Induce them to travel 1,000 
miles southward and thus become the 
victims of the long-distance rifles of 
the hunters.

in this suit, which was an appeal by 
the government from an adverse de
cision in the Utah federal district 
court. It was held by the government 
that the combination of the two rail- j
roads was unlawful and in restraint MIGHTY RIVER IS THE YUKON 
of trade. i ---- •-----

The railroads formed the combi-* 38 0°® of the World’s Greatest,
nation in February, 1899. Up to 1 Thouoh It Was Long Compara-

x x- xt. x x j  j  tively Unknown.that time, the government contended ___
the two railroads had been competi- The Yukon is one of the great rivers 
tive, each serving large areas. The ©f the world. It is more than 2,300 
Pacific Railroad laws, it held, had ' miles long and is both the longest and 
imposed on the franchises of the the largest river flowing into Pacifli 
Central Pacific and the Union Pa-1 watei!i 1° the western hemisphere, sur 
cific the reciprocal duty of compet- ji>a89lng by a margin lb
.ng with the Southern Pacific, a n d . ^  Colorii,io Ai(11>ng all the r,ver> 
die combination of the Southern Pa-, of North America the Yukon is sur 
cific with the Central Pacific in 1899 passed in length only by the Missis 
worked discrimination against the ‘ sippi system and the Mackenzie, li
Union Pacific in violation of the law 

A dissolution suit was begun by 
the government in 1914, under the
Sherman anti-trust law, but it was j 
dismissed by the Utah federal court ' 
in 1917. The appeal was brought to 
the supreme court. The government

Is longer than the St. Lawrence, a- 
well as all the other rivers except thi 
Mississippi system which flows int< 
the Gulf of Mexico or the Atlantic.

The existence of such a large rive, 
as the Yukon In the Far North was 
long unsuspected. A Russian lieu 
tenant. Zagoskin, entered Its mouth

contended that the Southern Pacific, by boat in 1842 and traversed It for 
extending from San Francisco to several hundred miles. The Hudson’s 
New Orleans, with steamship connec- ®ay company had discovered its liead-
tions to New York, is a natural com-I w.“tara in Canada; but the two hits 

... ... .. x . n i of information were not pieced topetitor with the Central Pacific, . gether. Tbe existence 0/ the rIver 
both as to California-Atlantic sea- j as a stream of great magnitude and 
board freight and as to central and length first became really known 
western United States freight to and through the daring and romantic proj- 
from California. 1 «®t of Installing land telegraph wires

The Southern Pacific and Central between America and Europe across
Pacific railroads were land grant 
roads, and were aided in their con
struction by money donations from 
the government. In 1884, the South
ern Pacific company was organized 
and chartered In Kentucky. It ac
quired the common stock of the 
Southern Pacific Railway company 
in 1885, and leased the Central Pa
cific Railroad company property. The

Alaska, Behring strait and the wastes 
of Siberia. Robert Kennicott, in con 
nection with this enterprise blazed 
the Yukon trail by descending the 
river In 1865. The first trading 
steamer ascended the stream in 1869. 
The Yukon really came into its own 
with the discovery of gold In the 
Klondike in 1896.—Bulletin of Na
tional Geographical Society.

‘Build with the Birds.’

" . . .  .  »

V IC T O R IE S OF PEACE 
EQUAL THOSE OF WAR

Whether the task is the construction of a 
colossal harbor improvement project, or the 
administration of a newly acquired insular 
possession, the Department of War is always prepared 
to bring to the task a high degree of skill and master
ful judgment. How “peace hath her victories no less 
renowned than war” for the military department oi 
the nation is interestingly described and illustrated in 
one of an instructive series of articles on Our Govern
ment now being distributed exclusively by this 
Institution.

W e shall be pleased to see that you receive the com
plete series, if you will send us your name and 
address.

k
Citizens Bank of Ashland

•to

TMC THEATER

í ’MébT I  Next Friday Mar. 17
«  BCAUTIFW Curtain 8:30 p. in.

Medford’s Fifth Annual

Elks’ Minstrels
EVERYTHING NEW!

New Songs—New Dances—New Costumes—
New Specialties

Augmented Orchestra—Wilson Waite, Conductor 
Cast of Over Fifty

Prices; Floor $1.65; Balcony, first 4 rows $1.65, last 9 
rows $1.10. Includes war tax
Tickets Now On Sale

Box Office open Daily 1 to 4:80 aud 7 to 10 p. m.


